Detection of human hantavirus infections in Lithuania.
In Europe certain hantaviruses are known to cause hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome of different severity. The objective of the present investigation was to study the presence of hantavirus infections in Lithuania. Two different serum panels from cancer patients (n = 438) and blood donors (n = 299) from Lithuania were tested by monoclonal antibody capture IgG ELISA using yeast-expressed recombinant nucleocapsid (rN) proteins of Puumala virus (PUUV), Hantaan virus (HTNV) and Dobrava virus (DOBV). The reactivity of ELISA-positive sera was proven in Western blot tests using various hantavirus rN proteins. Selected serum samples were further analyzed by focus reduction neutralization assays. In the IgG ELISA 39 sera from the cancer patients and four sera from blood donors were found to be reactive with at least one of the rN proteins. By immunoblot using the three yeast-expressed rN proteins, the ELISA reactivity of 36 of 39 and two of four serum samples from cancer patients and blood donors, respectively, was confirmed; this corresponds to a seroprevalence of 8.2% and 0.7%, respectively. In ELISA, the majority of the samples reacted exclusively with rN proteins of HTNV and DOBV (31 of 36 and one of two in the two groups). In the group of sera selected for serotyping by focus reduction neutralization assay, this dominance was confirmed by the identification of eight DOBV but only four PUUV infections. No infection by HTNV or another hantavirus besides DOBV and PUUV was verified. Anti-hantavirus-positive human sera were detected in all seven investigated counties of Lithuania. In Lithuania at least two hantaviruses, DOBV and PUUV, circulate and cause human infections. Additional investigations are needed to study the seroprevalence more precisely and to search for clinical cases of hantavirus infections.